ASC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

3:00 P.M. - Tuesday, November 16, 1999
Board Room - Royal York Hotel, Toronto

AGENDA

1. Approval of April 30-May Board minutes
   Doris MacKenzie

2. Final comments on 1999 Toronto Meeting
   David Farrington/Simon Singer

3. 1999 Nominations Committee Report
   David Farrington

4. ASC Executive Director
   David Farrington

5. Treasurer's Report/Finance Committee Report
   Chris Eskridge
   * Journal fee increase

6. 1999-2000 Committee Appointments
   Roland Chilton

7. THE CRIMINOLOGIST Report
   Robert Nash Parker

8. Progress on 2000 San Francisco Meeting
   Roland Chilton

9. Proposed Division on Sentencing & Corrections
   Doris MacKenzie

10. Site Selection - 2006 Site
    Ron Huff

11. ASC Code of Ethics
    Lynne Goodstein

12. Oral History Project
    David Farrington

13. ASC Committee/Representative Reports
    Jeffrey Fagan
    * AAAS
    Michael Buckley
    * COSSA
    Chris Eskridge
    * Advertising
    Julie Horney
    * Constitution & By-Laws
    Robert Crutchfield
    * Editorial Board
    Ken Adams
    * Employment Exchange
    Angela Browne
    * Ethical Issues
    Scott Decker
    * Hindelang Book Award
    Ineke Haen Marshall
    * Inter-Orginalizational Relations
    Margaret Farnworth
    * Membership
    Lawrence Sherman
    * Student Affairs
    Lanette Dalley
    * Travel
    Hugh Barlow
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14. ASC Division Reports
   * Critical Criminology
   * International Criminology
   * People of Color and Crime
   * Women and Crime

15. Media Relations, Register of Members' Interests
    Gregg Barak
    Elizabeth Stanko
    Chinita Heard
    Nicky Rafter
    Candace McCoy

16. Recent Election Results
    David Farrington

17. Funding for International Evaluation Survey
    Chris Eskridge

18. History of ASC
    Chris Eskridge
    David Farrington

19. ASC Coffee at BSC Conference in Liverpool
    July, 1999

20. Next ASC Executive Board Meetings
    * Saturday, November 10, 1:30-5:00 - Toronto
    * April 26-28, 2000 - San Francisco